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There’s nothing better to do on a rainy day, a foggy day or a dog day, than to take a little trip into Portland and do up the shops. The summer stock of all the principal
stores are selected and arranged with special regard for the interests of Tourists, particularly the visitors at the beaches hereabouts. As
Owen, Moore & Co.’s
is the largest in town and the most conoenient to get to,, everybody goes there first, as a matter of.course. It is a good arriving and leaving point,—£or that matter a good
staying point too. Every street car in the city.passes Owed, Moore & Co.

aves and Fie
ckboard Dri

rms Reason«

All Points are Reached from the B. & M,
R. R. Station.

Norton House, directly across the
bridge to the left.

Parker House,. directly over the
bridge straight ahead and take first
P.O. address, Kennebunk Beach. street to left.
The. oldest, summer house at Kennebunk
The Waverlies, cross bridge, first
Beach.
street to right, then first to left, on
OWEN WENTWORTH, Proprietor. Union street.
KENNEBUNK, MAINE.

Gape Arundel, Kennebunkport, Maine.

¡For Bangor, Bar Harbor, St. John, the White
I Mountains, Montreal, Niagara Falls and the
, West.
after July 1st, 1889, Passenger
1 Jewelry U fend
■ Trains Leave Portland as follows: ‘
Poland'Spring. Auburn and Lewiston, 8.45
) the wor| | |y
ML 1:30 and 5.10 p. ra. Lewiston via Bruns|¡chj6.50 a. in., 1.35, 5.CÍ5 and JU.20 p.m. For
it
-II 'Bath, 6.50 a. m.,1.35 and '5.05 p. ra., and on Sat-

BASS~ROCK“HOUSE’l
KENNEBUNK BEACH, ME.

Nonantum House, firststreet (Water)
to right after crossing bridge.

Highland House, on Water stredt,
Proprietor. nearly opposite Nonantum House.
Riverside House, on Water street
Rooms Large and Airy.
at Cape Arundel.
Splendid Location.
Grove Station.

Hiiys only at 11.20 p. ni. Rockland and Knox
I Lincoln R.-R., 6.50 a. ra., 1.35 and 5.0.7 p, ra.
feswiek,íGafdiner, HalloweH and Augusta,
raiahd il.Oq a- m., 1.25, 1.35, 5.05 and £11.20 p. ra.
Emington via Le:wistpn, 8 45 a. m., 1.30 p. m.;
Bj.Bnjnsr^ick,, 1.35 p.rii. Monmouth,vvinlhrop,
Keíjíiraranócoók, Readfield and Oakland, 8.45.
Mb,, and ksop. U1.‘ Waterville, via Lewiston at
Boa.ni.atKl 1.30 p. m.; via Augusta at 6.50,11.05
Ki i?25,i.35,5.05 p .ra. and JI 1.20 p.tn. r-kowhe1.30 p. ra.; via Augusta,6.50 a.
4 fe.yja-Lewdston,
Band 1.35, fl!.20 p. m.; Belfast and Dexter at
P,r.35 and ill.20 p. m. Bangor via-., Lewiston,
ffip.ni.; yia Augusta at 11.05 a.
r 1.25, 1.35'
&Í11Í20 p. in. Bangor and I'iscataquis H. R. at
|,05a.;m„ tll.20 p. ra. Ellsworth and Bar HarSivii.05 a. m., 1.25, {11.20 p. m. Vanceboro, St.
sféphen (Calais.), Aroostook County, St. John,
ffilifax and the.’Provinces at 11.05 a. m.,and 1.30,
Kandill.'¿0.p, m.
■Kight express with sleeping car attached,runs
¡very night. Sundays included, but not to Skow¡¡egan Monday mornings or to Belfast and Déx
? Ä wor
beyond" Bangor except to Bar Harbor Sunâ| H
Sy mornings.

J. A. WELLS,
BE HO KEBBI ITS
IB ta a E aÿi Ë S -B M 33

KENNE!

-

Puré Water and Good Drainage,

Watch. I

Arundel House, opp. Water street at

EAGLE ROCK HOUSE, 'Cape Arundel-.1
Owen Wentworth à Co., Proprietors,

Kennebunk Beach,'

Maine.

This new and attractive house is situated on a
hill, commanding, one of thedinest views of thé
ocean and surrounding cbuntiy to be found oii
this coast. It is within five mimites walk of
Post Cilice, Station, Beach, Batli Houses, Cove
and several. Hotels. . The facilities for boating^,
fishing and bathing are unsurpassed.
JOSEPH D. WELLS, Manager.,

AanagemenT;
/«Furnished-Mg M

Hall & Littlefield,

1KHLTJS JU'OUNTAINS TRINIS.
Iloi-Cnmberland Mills at S.45,10.10 a. m., 1.10,
1,15,6.15 p. m. For Sebago Lake at 8.45 a.m.,
K&15,5.45, .6.15 p.m. For Bridgton,Fryeburg,
Mt Conway, Glen Station, Crawfords and
Myans at 8.4o a. m., 1.10 and 5.45 p. m,
IUARE, CONGRESS.
Mé;8.45 a. ni. train connects for all points in
| tebernNew Hampshire and Vermont and runs.
id lm treet
I tegh to Burlington, Montreal and tlie West;
| pdihas sleeping cars for Chicago and Niagara
I rniisiattaehed.
i Be5.45 pi-m. train is night express for Mont feliind carries sleeping cars.
I Mfe 1-10 P- m, train connects for all White
I Kmtain resorts.
ii
) per day.fteirals in Portland: from Sebago Lake 6.55,
fe,ri.Í5 p. m.; Wat’erville, Augusta and Bath,
afin.;/Lewiston, 8.40 a. m.; Farmington
feftgari and Lewiston, 12.20 p. m.; Bangor,
>
ERijktal, etc , at 12 25 p. m.; Bar Harbor exp. nt.; Monti-e.fi and Fabyans, 8.30
8 05 pi-m.; and from Fabyans at 12 55p.
Bwftttervltlfe .Bath, .Augusta and Rockland,
Ihii.in.; St. John, Vanceboro, Bar Harbor,
| ^Etngbr<(FIying Yankee) 5.30 p.m.; Farm|ffi, Waterville arid Lewiston, 5.48 p. m.;
■ 1’ulhnan, 1.40 a. m.
. SÜNDAY TRAINS.
REewiston, 8.00 a. ra., 6.40 p.
, m. For Banr» m—I reípaper ti-ain)at7.20 a. m. For
" Fabyans
"
anil
23C.,l| MS Intreal at 6.35.
S 1 from Lewiston, 9.50 a. m , 5.20 p. m. From
lOcifi M l&trea1, 9.50 a. nr,

<ELMR;EtEC|M ||

E S

HOTEL DIRECTORY.

BMCH HOUSE,

Naine Central Railroad

rst Class Ta

AW.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

KENNEBUNKPORT, ME., AUGUST 3, 1889

Cliff House, at Cape Arundel, near
the -Bluff*.

Bickford House, at Cape Arundel
near the Bluff'.
Ocean Bluff Hotel, at Cage Arundel
i. e. over bridge, down Water street.
Seaside House, on’ Gooches Beach
across-the river from the Bluff.

Pproprietors of the
Bass Rock House, nbar terminus Of
Ocean Bluff Livery, Boarding and road from Grove Station to bdach.
Stage
Granite State House, at terminus of
road from Grove Station to beach.
Sea View House, on the road running
along Kennebunk Beach where it be
Water Street.
gins to run inland.
Kennebunkport
Maine , Eagle Rock House, up the Kenne
bunk road from the beach.
Wentworth’s Beach House, just past
the Eagle Rock House, toward Kenne
bunk Beach R. R- Station.
Grove Hill House, to the, left from
Grove Station.

Jacksonville, Florida

!

STABL.ES !

i.Dfflk
OUT.

AT THE

7cto| M Bland, Mt.Etesert&frlachias Steamboat Co

¡Steamer City of Richmond, Capt. Wm. E. I), nMÉ »nSeatliei-'perralttingJ^w.ill leave Portland
1 Macliiasport
i?«-« v>ii xctr* [JMi u via
v icv
|Rockltind, Bar Harbor -and.
Klláñdíngs, Tuesd.iys and Fridays, at 11 p.m.
Khing Sargentvilfl on Friday’s’’trip ohly;
toning, leave Machiasport Mondays * and
fedaysat i a, m., connecting at Portland
|.:eariy morning trains dor Boston,
|
PA.Y.SON TUCKER, Gen. Manager.
I f, E. BOOTHB Y, Gen. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
I ^Portland, June 24, 1889.

Post Office

GOW

can always be found a choice
assortment of

«ota wcnsai*

LICE

STATIONERY,

8TIMPSON & DEVNELL,

Blank Books,
Pencils, etc

dy-Made Sui®
) any $55 machin

PARKER

ROS

HOUSE

A fine line of

Kennebunkport, Me

MA1IE

Linen and Fancy Paper
by the box and quire.

A. M. Welch, P. M
rs. John SACO,
P. Me.,
Mourton
Aug. 20,1886. H

THE WAVE can always be found
on sale here.

_y wife suffered terribly frorii’i-heumatism and
Blgia for 13 years; was prostrated most of
pine; erich acute attack being severer. At
K5 months ago, she took to her bed remainmere forever a year, suffering tortures in 
Sable. For months I did not sleep much
(stood over her trying to relieve her terrible
iss, fcAt first large doses of morphine seemed
relieve her some, but at last even that in enbrUs doses had no effect whatever. Finally she
fenced to take Dr. Cobb’s Rheumatic Cure,
I Iji-twenty-four hours her pain left her never
I return, and she was able to walk about the
I fe"- Next day she walked Ao the gate, next
I fee walked 100 rods, ana in ten days she
I fa a mile without inconvenience and in a
I t^ight was. entirely well and able to do her
I liework, and has remained in perfect health.
I B; praise God for this wonderful remedy.

KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.,

BICKFORD

HENRY H.

MATHEWS, Manager.

Refurnished, Newly Frescoed and Carefully Plumbed since Last Season.

JOHN P. MOULTON.
| feanBox Factory and Saw Mill, 36 Lincoln
I [Residence 69 Lincoln St., Saco.

1
I
I
I
I
|
|
J
I
I
|

ta all over the country come thousands of
jEments of the wonderful cures made by this
wine. This medicine is not a liniment. You
bwt cure these blood diseases by applications
fcskin.r This remedy destroys the impurifem thfcbhod and is a surk cuke for rheuitem.and neuralgia. It is also one of the best
fein the world,' and strengthens the stonrHerves and kidneys. Send for circulars
joining the statements of persons cured in
Sown town. Prepared only by

'

A. E. COBB, M. D.

I »able at office, Exchange Clock, 119 Main
I Wi,Biddeford, Me., and by Druggists.
Price $1.00 per bottle.

¡-LYMAN CHASE, M. D.,

SEA SIDE HOUSE,
Kennebunkport, Me.

ISAAC GOOCH, Proprietor,
Located close to the Beach, which

Table first-class.
lightful.

F. Barrett, M. D.,
Kennebunkport.
Office Spring St., ppp. Temple.
10th Season of the

RIVERSIDE

HOUSE I

A pleasant house for the summer, close to
the Ocean and River. Rooms high and large,
broad piazzas, and shade trees.

GEORGE GOOCH, Proprietor,
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.

PHOTOGRAPHER!

SEA VIEW HOUSE,

Arundel House

NORTON’S

Kennebunk Beach, Maine.
Groups, Buildings, Interiors and Instanta
One of the most popular and best located
neous work made to order. Amateur devel hotels at the beach. Table unexcelled. >
opment and printing.
COTTAGE STUDIO,
J. E. HUBBARD, Proprietor.
Water Street,
Kennebunkport.

Kennebunkport, Maine.

Miss Alice Paine,

Proprietor.

Ice Cream Soda, lee Cream, Milk Shake.
Confectionery, Fruit, Cigars, &c.

A beautiful location. Excellent rooms.
Excellent table board. Modern conveniences.

F
HOYTIE,
Granite State House! HAIRDRES SER, NONANTUM HOUSE, NORTON HOUSE
> ALVIN STUART, Proprietor.

Board by the Week, $7 to $10
Grove Station.
KENNEBUNK, ME.
H. A. HECKMAN, Proprietor.
P. O. address, ,
Kennebunkport, Me.
Ladies
’
,
hair
cutting
and
shampooing
a
Transients,
$2 per day
Surroundings de Every room commands an ocean view.
specialty.' Latest French styles of hair dress Splendid Location. Beautiful.View of the
River and Ocean. Excellent Rooms.
ing.
Table first-class.
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.
R. W. NORTON.

a mile in extent is owned by the
hœopathic Physician for
proppetdr. Rooms large and a|ry;
? KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.
ft hours 11 to 1 ; 4 to 6,

HOUSE.

High altitude, fine ocean view, good rooms,

Fine Beach Vehicles of every nice Table, Artesian well. Terms moderate.
Bates for June and September.
kind.
Bar Harbor Buckboards a Reduced
Address
Specialty.
J. W. BICKFORD.
A. B. HOUDLETTE,

------------------------i-------------------------------------------------------------------------

SATURDAY, AUG, 3, 1889,
NOW

FOR THE

Philadelphia—Elsie E Rower, E B
Glendinning,' II P Glendinning.
Manchester, N H—Miss Varney, Miss
Ozendam, II P Gleadeaaery, Moses
Nichols.
Haverhill—James C Caffrey.
RIVERSIDE HOUSE.
Worcester, Mass—Mrs M P Cole.
Somerville, Mass—Sargent Morsa.
Boston—John Morgan.
Boston—Miss Lizzie Ryan, Miss
Maria Holland.
Philadelphia—Mrs C MCarryl, The
Misses Carryl.

CARNIVAL.
Obeying the request of the masses
the committee have decided on a car
nival, August 8. No efforts will be
spared to make it a grand success in
every way. In order to make it such
it is very necessary for everyone t© do
THE ARUNDEL.
what they can to add to its attractive
New York—The Misses Lane.
ness. We hope everyone will do so
Brookline, Mass—Mrs Thatcher Loiand help make this feature of the place
ing, Miss Alice Loring, Miss M Loring.
the grand success that it deserves.
Arlington, Mass—Miss N S Hardy.
Hollis, N H—Miss E L Eastman.
We should say that to keep early
Louisville,
Ky—Miss Alice J Paine,
hours at summer resorts would be a
Miss
Kate
Paine.
long step towards morality. — Bar

Harbor Tourist.
Now Doctor Colby, what makes you
talk so! Were you never young your
self? We can see no immorality in
sitting up until morning under proper
circumstances. Ar. the beach no one
cares to get up in the “dappled morn”
and expose themselves to the damp and
fog. It is much pleasanter in the clear
moonlight,with the stars twinkling and
winking overhead, and the soft lan
guorous breezes bearing the drowsy
beat of the ocean, than it is at any other
part of the twenty-four hours. Let
the young people sit up if they want to
and enjoy therpselves.
Youth hath its time;
Merry hearts will merrily chime.
1------------—-------------

SEA SIDE HOUSE.
Boston—I H Meserve, C A Meserve,
A L Meserve, Ray P Eaton, C F Cas
sell, jr.
New York—Mrs G M Lynton, Mary
I Roby, William Roby.
Dedham—Mrs C P Cassell, Mabel J
Cassell.
Brookline—Mr Frank Haven, Mrs
Charles S Gooding, Miss Helen Good
ing, Miss Dorothy Gooding, Miss Mary
Edgar.
LIFE.
To have hoped and suffered in cheer and woe,
To have trusted, betrayed and grieved,
To have doubted the things you best might
know—
This is to have lived.

WHY HE

To have sinned, repented and been forgiven,
To have lost what was once received,
CAME TO
To have fallen again from the gates of heaven—
THE “PORT.”
This is to have lived.
It was such a discreet little letter,
To have loved, and tasted the Dead Sea fruit,
Not formal enough to be cold,
To have pledged, to have been believed,
Not fond enough to encourage
To have seen love wither, from branch to
The reader to love and be bold.
root—
It held him at right proper distance,
This is to have lived.
No sweet words or dead give away,
To have stood in the strength of virile might,
Yet somehow it filled him with gladness
When baffled,betrayed, deceived;
And brightened the whole prosy day.
To have ground your teeth in the rage of
For he read her love all unspoken,
fight—
And he had the assurance to write:
This is to have lived.
“My dearest, expect me at the Parker ,
To
have
trodden
the wine press, weak, alone,
On the late train Saturday night.”
Of your life’s fair fruit bereaved;
Then he said that day in the office
To have slain your sorrow without a moan—
He would take a week out of town,
• This is to have lived.
That his sister was oft in the country,
To
have
given
the helm to a stronger hand,
And he “really must take a run down.”
To have listened, to have believed;
Oh, happy the lover whose sweetheart,
To have yielded life to a high command—
Though prudent and shy she may be,
This is to have lived.
Leaves hid ’neath the lines of her letter
Some message he only can see.
THE ROAD

TO

E)olef ^■irrivals.
BICKFORD HOUSE.
Orange, N J—T P Ennis.
Concord, N II—Jas S Mathews.
Philadelphia—Louis V Lockwood,
Miss Bessie D Lockwood.
Lowell—Mrs N A Wright, Herbert
A Buttrick, Mr and Mrs F H Holmes,
child and nurse.

GROVE HILL HOTEL.
St Johnsbury, Vt—Frank Fletcher.
Portland—V Darling,Jos V Darling.
Williamstown, Mass—O M Fernaid.
Boston—Mr and Mrs G A Noyes.
Somerville—Mr and Mrs J H Flitnu, Miss Lizzie Dow.
Boston—Fred W Adams.
CLIFF HOUSE.
Boston—W R Addicks, Blanche
Hooper, Miss Caroline Ticknor, Miss
Edith T Ticknor, Miss Mabel Cutler,
Miss Grace Cutler.

OCEAN BLUFF HOTEL.
New York—J F Eiden.
Hartford, Ct—Mr and Mrs John S
Camp.
Philadelphia—Miss Einilie Bailey
Ritter.
Dubuque—Miss H Ham.
Hamilton, Ont—Alexis Martin.
Montreal—Mrs Stanley Bagg, Miss
Helen F M Bagg.
Boston—Mrs C H Wheeler.
New York—S H Watts.
Lowell—Miss Winsley.
Denner, Col—David Ruoidge, wife
and six children.
Norwich, Ct—N Day, Miss Day, Mrs
Day.
New Britain—Miss Whittlesey.
Brooklyn—Miss Lenard, Miss Jose
phine Lenard.
Hamilton—Edward Martin.
Philadelphia—Robert B Esler, Miss
M H Brown.
Albany—J H Ecob.
Columbia, Pa—Mr and Mrs Geo W
Halderman, S J Altie Halderman.
Newark, N J—Mrs Edgar, Miss Ed
gar, Percy Edgar.
New Market, N H—S A Haley and
wife.
Boston—Henry E Woods, F N Wil
son.
St Louis—Mrs Chas S Remue.
Chicago—J Parker Smith and wife.
Albany—Mrs Sard and 4 children
and maid..
Philadelphia—Edw’d N TjVri^ht, Mr
and Mrs Robert Glendueseny.

GOOSE ROCKS.
Many of our visitors and some of the
townspeople have never had an ac
quaintance with Goose Bocks Beach,
which is now growing into quite a set
tlement, aud though quoted as being in
Biddeford, is a part of our town.
The drive there is all the more en
joyable if one knows the way and also
something of the surroundings. Sup
pose, my friends of the hotels and the
cottages, we take a ride over this fine
'day,and starting from the clock church
we go over the mill bridge by Select
man Carll’s house first on the left, and
the well kept premises of S. H. Gould
on the right, and other pleasant homes
on each side for half a mile, taking us
out of the village, which ends with the
“sunset hill” residences of Geo.R.Chapman of Boston, and Capt. P.H.Perkins,
and the parsonage home of Rev. C. H.
Pope; a short distance beyond there
we leave the commanding position of
Dana G. Stone on our left and take
the first square turn to the east with
the neat house of Selectman Meserve
in the right hand corner; a half mile
beyond this landmark we cross the
road from Cape Porpoise to the town
house, which with the First Parish
church, No. 5 school house, and the
town farm buildings, we plainly see
on our left.
Straight along takes us by the once
famed locality of “the Ledge” where
in 1836 several rich companies operated
for a time, and quarried and dressed
large quantities of most valuable stone
for the New York and other markets;
the enterprise was abandoned because
stone was found in other places that
could be shipped by rail or water with
out a two mile transportation’. The
next fork in the road comes at the
Hutchins’ school house, No. 2, which
we leave on the left hand; and in these
days of Change and farm abandoning,
it is pleasant to know that the three
houses nearest the school house are
respectively and profitably occupied by
three generations whose ancestors gave
the location its name; some twenty
rods beyond we cross Batson’s river,
and notice the remains of a stone dam,
which so many years kept in service
the water which ran the Hutchins mill,
where in the winter season the many
ox-loads of good timber gave the place
a busy look; but, alas, the days of the
noble ox with honest front and his
loads of heavy pine logs, are past, and
our modern farmer must have a span
to draw the puny box-board stuff which
only much of our woods is uow allowed

to produce. The road for the next
half mile, though sandy,up hill,crooked
and obscure, yet opens out to a fine
sea view in front of the residence, high
on the hill, of Chas, G. Perkins and
son Clement, ancUwhile we stop a mo
ment to rest the horse and look at
the guide board, you may notice beside
the ocean prospect, beautiful field,
marsh and wood openings to the east,
and the highway branching oft to Cape
Porpoise which crosses the bridge of
the mill stream'at the tumble down
premises where meal and lumber were
so long manufactured and which desig
nates the neighborhood as “The Mills.”
A turn here to the left soon brings
us to the large two-story residence of
Mr. Andrew Perkins, where we get
another charming view, over the green
fields and woodland, of the sea, seldom
failing to see the moving white sails up
on the glistening water. It is more
than fifty years since Mr. Perkins’
father built the last vessel launched on
this stream, but there are to be seen
near the house a few of the big oaks
from which he chose his staunch tim
bers.
We next pass through a shady wood
of good growth, and by two or three
houses, and open to ¡another attractive
outlook near the old mansion of the
“farmer” John Smith, where we al
ways see the sleek, well-fed cattle in
their abundant pasturage; here we see
the eastern branch of Batson’s river
and the saw mill above the road, doing
less work than in former days, yet the
old mill is in running order ; rising the
hill after crossing the stream we notice
the well painted and nicely kept build
ings of the genial Peter Johnson and a
guide board indicating a square turn
to the south ; from here the last half
mile to the beach is on the east side of
the river, and by the wide marshes, on
one side and the dike fields on the
other, with a broad range of view in
the direction of Cape Porpoise ; straight
down over the loose sand we strike the
hard Goose Rocks beach near its centre ;
the right hand or west end is not yet
utilized for cottages but is a valuable
locality to the farmers for the seaweed
deposits after the fall and spring
storms. And just here, on a half-tide
rock, for many years I have seldom
failed to seé a big gray-headed seal
with his family, and have through my
glass watched the veteran as he kept
constant ward and guarded his sport
ing group at a safe distance from harm.
Between these rocks and the east end
of the beach are about thirty buildings,
two nice new boarding and lodging
cottages of B. F. Fuller of Worcester,
Mass., being the first seen through the
dense growth in thè rear of the

beach wall.
Mr. Fuller and Mr.
Orlando Dow of Andover, were among
the first to build on the Goose Rocks
beach, and now own about the only
frontage not built upon or sold. Sam’!
A. Jeffrey sold last week four of his
lots on the sand; and E. G. Proctor
and Alex. Jeffrey have desirable sites
among the thick trees a little in the
rear. Wm. H. Warren of Boston has
recently purchased several of the latter
kind near his cottage and that of Mr.
Chas. F. Newell, of Newton, Mass.
The beach ends at Little river, near
where the ship Governor Robie was
stranded last March, and near the
“Goose Rocks House” of the Hamil
tons and the old farm residence of
Geo. T. Emmons, these being the last
houses at this corner of the town.
The beach here is wide and safe,
with convenient fishing out of Little
River, and abundant game round the
rocks when not over hunted. We will
not stop now to look at the attractions,
but if you think some of these cottag
ers have less funds than the Bar Har
bor habitants you may be sure they
have as enjoyable times. On turning
to come home we will take the nice
new highway leading from near the
eastern end of the beach and passing
the once famous Beaver Pond, up to
the Pool road. A mile . ride westerly
on this road by school house No. 11
will bring us again to the Peter John
son corner, where we may turn to the
north- in front of his house and pro
long the route by several good farming
localities; the premises of Cyrus K.
Adams and his sons being among those
finely located and neatly tilled, while
the farms of Stephen M. and Edwin
Smith and others in the vicinity of
school house No. 1 indicate that intel
ligent application has had substantial
rewards.
From this corner we can find the
village by way of the town house, or
other roads as the guideboards show.

List of Letters.
Mr J J Bragdon, Archibald Howe,
esq., Mr Walter Mann, Mr A C Moore,
Mr Edw W Nason, Mr Robert W Na
son, Mr Ernest Philpott, Mr Daniel W
Ross, Mr James B Schlesinger, Mr
Arthur A Stoughton, Mr Charles
Wood, Mrs. E F Allen, Miss Delia
Buckeley, Mrs M A Clapp, Miss Bessie
V Cochran, Miss E A Ferguson, Miss
Minnie Ferwan, Mrs Chas A Fitz Ger
ald, Mrs E S Harris, Mrs Laura V H
Heizer, Mrs J E Henry, Miss Helen H
Hinckley, Miss Muriel Hutchins, Miss
Lizzie , Kimball, Miss Lucy A Kingman, Mrs E Littlefield. '"'„..¿•X'J

who has a boat is urged to enter and
I ¡¡le nve is
decorate it. Houses along the river
I ¡¡Iler’s^ the P
are invited to illuminate, It is to be
hoped that those who do not decorate I use, (•. lean .
their boats will have the decency not to
Kenn
cession, as
get in the way of the procession,
as I
the
past,
lie,
J,
H. i
they have sometimes done in 1
Let every one take hold and make this
lOffi
carnival the most successful.one in the
history of the place. The following
are the committee having the matter in
charge:—MrsP L Senat, Mrs J M
«
Barker, Miss Bancroft, Rev Edward L
Clark, Mr P L Sen at,Mr R E Hastings,!
Mr H P Clark, Mr H B Pearson.
[HIGH

AMUSEMENTS
THE GRAND

.
AT THE

ANNUAL
CARNIVAL.
Every one will be glad to know that,
as usual, we are to have our carnival
this year. It will take place August
8 at 8 o’clock sharp when the start
will be made from “The Moorings.” It
is desired to have as many illuminated
boats as possible on the river and every
one with any kind of a boat even
but slightly decorated, is welcome,
Some people who have not joined in
these carnivals in former years because
they did not care to go to a great ex
pense in decorating, are reminded that
a few pretty lanterns with some ever
green make a very attractive display
and answer every purpose. Every one

jtli

fJ
PARKER HOUSE, fe

The tableaux and theatricals at the s’’
Parker House Wednesday night were» J;
hugely enjoyed by those present. The! 9,’
program was
■
ARTIST’S DREAM ■

1

Mr. Waterman, Miss Kendrick, MissI
Handy, Miss Brackett, Miss Conant,’
Miss Wheateley, Miss Goodbar, Miss Ifr
Chase.
1
HEATHEN CHINEE.

1»

Mr. Pollard and Mr. Waterman, j.jij
Coming through the rye.[tableau.] 1
Mr. Brooks, Mr. Waterman, MissM
Handy and Miss Kendrick.
. a!’
Lottie’s leap year party, by a large 2",
number of the guests took well as did |
the first number on the program. yfljoi

Parker House Stable. ”
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THE COMING

BOAT RACES

ON THE RIVER,
Three will be three days of boat rac
•OrVMOHTID« “TH« HUI.» 1M*.
ing on the Upper Course,Aug.10-12-13.
Everything First-Class at Reasonable Prices.
Prizes will be offered for the following
i July
races:
BUCKBOARDS,
Ind y
Ladies’ double rowing.
9:00,
BEACH WAGONS,
Boys’ double rowing.
CARRYALLS,
i lis sid
Men’s double wooden canoe race.
M. I
DOG CARTS,
Men’s double birch canoe race.
CANOPY TOPS,
;
he Ehi
Boys’ single birch canoe race.
PHAETONS,
ifcnnè ink, a
Men’s double rowing race.
BUGGIES i the I> st, at
Ladies’ canoe race.
A Barge runs to the Beach every A. M., and to all Railroad capei rpoise
Boys’ double rowing race, 15 to 19
AILS
Trains; also to the Bluff with parties of 10 or more. ,
years.
IRVING BLAKE, Proprietor,
8
"pnCapc ?orpoi

Something New, Desirable and not very expensive, at the same time, giving an air of Wealth, Refinement and Cultured Taste. —f

SIXTEENTH

CENTURY

FURNITURE !

in Sideboards, Chamber Sets, Hall Stands, &c. Nothing like it ever seen, unless in the storey of Bric-a-Brac hunters; but remember tit Boston a ains
■ 12:45, ! bo, t
prices are way up there, but low at our store. A full line of Furniture and House Furnishings,
Tir Porti'nid:
I; 3:00,4 .OP
The cheapest-and most liberal House to deal with.

I

The Atkinson House Furnishing Company,
|

IlTa

Headquarters Cor. Pearl and Middle Sts.,. PORTLAND, MAINE.

Branches—Biddeford, Auburn, Rockland, Bangor, Norway, Gardiner.

tests a j re
ir stagesjcketi
II before Teavi

ISAAC C. ATKINSON, General Managei

Dft’tis sal in lo
Separatici ne’e!

flighted J
mtsoei

•ts,

let this 1 pth I
Fonder te ligli :

Absence j Rkes
Fonder oí jnotb

FOR THE

Hands, Face, Skin,
AND

COMPLEXION!

tere are taan
red at to Blu

A New Store in Portlant

fence I'lbar
LI
hours |rev

9 h Gees' Bl
fl kammeft esti
*1

Chapped Hands, Face and
LIPS;
Rough and Hard Skin,

Chafing, Sunburn, Irritation,
Inflamed and Irritated
Piles,
Scaly Eruptions,

first |8 liti
»ok

BOSWORTH’S DEPARTMENT STOiC

s.l
, I
I'^^^Tiantowha
fcl irt.

Salt Rheum, Eczema,

Ik

and all conditions of the skin
Where you can buy Crockery, Glass Ware, Tin Ware,
of like character.
Ware, Millinery, Lace Goods, Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Buttons!
Ribbons, Fancy Goods, Notions, Patent Medicines, and lots ofothef^ Blanhe

Gentlemen after Shaving
will find it a very grateful lotion for their use.
Samples free to any address.

Price 50 cents per bottle; or by mail 60 cents.

.

Mr lo(ll o)

goods, at prices that you never heard of, because in our large stol}g0|j8erir t|
the expense of each department is so small that we can afford to sell
at a small profit.
When ih Portland be sure and visit our stol^aUesl'M •

A. S. HINDS, Proprietor.
PORTLAND, ME.

whether you wish to purchase or not. Remember this is a new ston rtbey a l b<
ft roll 1.
Sold by Druggists every where. and one of the largest and best in the City.
¡irtped
sh
I Wrl nt

o

faiìÌriiDMÌ

boat is urged to ehi !

‘‘Which is which” and “Pictures KATE VAN TWINKLE
from life” will be given Monday night
Miller’s, the Post Office, Norton in Arundel Hall, for the benefit of the
CHATS ABOUT
House, Ocean Bluff Bowling Al association.
KENNEBUNKPORT.
*
*
*
*
leys, the Kennebunk Beach Post
Miss Kate Vannah,whp writes under
FOUND—A lady’s gossamer; the
Office, J. H. Otis’, Kennebunk,
owner can have the same on applica the non de {flume of Kate Van Twinkle,
The Wave Office, and by News tion to Alonzo Harford, and proving gives a few of her impressions of Ken
property. Kennebunk Lower Village, nebunkport in the following letter.
f the place. The ft jifii^ boys.
Like everyone else who comes here,she
July 11, 1889.
jmmittee having the.ii m
was charmed and delighted with the
*
*
*
*
-MrsP L Senat, M
plape and its surrounding.
tfiss Bancroft, RevEd ¡|| THE WAVE
Whist party at Seaside House—First
r P L Senator RE I
“There, were two delightful days at
TIDE TABLE
prizes won by Mr. A. F. Fisher and
Kennebunkport, one of the loveliest
jlark, Mr HB Pearm
FOR JULY. Mrs. C. M. Rogers. Second or “booby”
spots on the Atlantic’s eastern shore.
prizes by Mr. C. H. Meserve and Miss
HIGH WATER.
We were treated to a magnificent
Emily Maynard.
A. M.
P. M.
ENTS
surf
after a quite heavy storm, and to
*
*
*
*
1:45
2:09
Aug- 1,
ride on the Bluff. at Kennebunkport
AT THE
2:29
I“ 2,
2:54
PAR®
Some one stole Mr. Chas.’ C. Per after a storm,-with the sun shining,
3,
3:18
3:44
. “ 4,
4:06
4:35 kins’s horse from Arundel Hall Thurs
mounted upon a good charger half as
I
“
5
’
5:05
5:34
bleaux and theatricals
The beast, showing the wild as the sea itself, is Something to
6:10
E“. 6,
6:35 day evening.
louse Wednesday nit ;
7:16
7:37 effects of hard usage, was found on the
F 7’
remember, We were lingering by
8:21
8:39
■ “ 8>
njoyed by those pres;
“ 9,
9:22
9:37 “old road” the next morning.
Spouting Rock, a curious freak of
was
I“ 10,
10:19
10:32
*
*
*
*
Nature’s in stone, when I observed a
11:11
11:24
f“ 11,
ARTIST’S DREAM1?
I“ 12,
11:54
12:01
Miss Woods of Baltimore, Miss Lan splendid great dog bounding out from
aterman, Miss Kendr
I“ 13,
12:15
12:49 caster of Newton, Mr. George S. Pat
a flowering hedge before an imposing
I," 14,
:05
1:27
Miss Brackett, Miss
1 :56
2:24 ton of Princeton, N. J., Mr. Phillips mansion just across the narrow road.
■ “ I».
heateley, Miss Good!
2 :47
3:13
r‘ io,
I“ H,
:39
4:04 Burgess of Dedham, Mass., are guests I forgave the fine creature for startling
I“ 18,
4
4:57 of the Palmers at “The Elms?’
my horse, for beauty, we all do know,
HEATHEN CHIKEEi, |
5:51
I“ 19,
pardons a grave offence (which would
*
*
*
*
I
“
20.
6
6
:48
filardandMr.Waten!,. I“ 21,
7:35
7:43
rather imply that l am» paying myself
g through the rye,[la ft] Iin 22.
8:30
8:34
Rev. G. W. Grover of Nashua will
a compliment!) and turned my atten
9:17
9:21
Jrooks, Mr. Waterm i I“ 23,
; “ 24,
9:59
10:03 preach at the Baptist church Sabbath tion to the house. Upon learning that
nd Miss Kendrick. .■ J
10:37
10:44 morning at 10.30; The Y. P. S. C. E.
“ 25,
“ 26
11:12
11:23 meets in the vestry at 6.15 p. m;; even it was owned by the famous author, J.
’s leap year party, hy 1
“ 2?;
11:47
11:54
T. Trowbridge, the répertoriai instinct
12
:02
12:24 ing service at 7.30. A cordial invita
of the guests took we B
“ 28,
within prompted me to dismount
“
29,
12
:42
number on the progti I
1:23
1:44 tion is extended.
I “ 30,
and brave the veteran author in his
2:29
2:07
ri 3i.
*
*
*
*
boudoir.
But there was a laugh when one of
(Son to mother)—Mother, will you
the'party
in the buckboard informed
please
pass
the.
salt?
(Mother)
—
Our
WHEN YOU
salt is poor and damp. (Son, shaking me that Mr. Trowbridge was in Swit
CAN CATCH
the salt set without obtaining any) — zerland, so it could not well’have been
THE TRAIN.
Yes, I see it is damp, poor salt. his head Which I had seen at one of the
I Trains leave Kennebunkport for the East at (Mother)—O, my son, have you learned windows which, like all the windows
18:35,8:00.10:40 A. M.; 3:40, 6:35 P. M.
on that side, commands a superb view
i For the West, 6:35, 8:00,9:20 A. M.; 1:15, to swear so soonI
of the sea.
tSitO. 5:45, 6 :35 P. M.
*
*
*
*
I Arrive from East, +7:20, 9:11,10:00 A. M.;
I had never met the author of Neigh
L'55,4:45,6:30, 7:25 P. M.
Professor A. R. Hinds of Newark, bor Jackwood, Cudjoe’s Cave, etc., and
k Arrive from West, *9:11,11:40 A. M.; 4:45,
N. J., (successor to his father, (he late I was disappointed at losing an inter
05 P.M.
:*Train from Dover only.
S. P. Hinds, piano manufacturer and view with him.
LtOohneCts-with early trains going both East
dealer in music and musical instru
and West from Kennebunk.
I had only recently been reading a
f Trains leave Grove Station 3 minutes, Ken ment's, and brother of Dr. Hinds.) with
sketch of poor Chatterton, of how he
nebunk Beach 5 minutes, and Parsons 8
his wife, has been stopping at “The wrote cheerful and entertaining letters
minutes, different.. ;
Waverlies.” Mrs,. A. R. Hinds is a to’his friends while he’ was actually
practicing physician and .lecturer on starving in great London, how he even
diseases of children, in a New York managed from time to time to send to
ARRIVAL AND
medical college.
DEPARTURE
his beloved sister a little présent lest
*
*
*
*
she should think lie were poor and un
OF MAILS.
Lsonâble Prices.
happy
in the big city fighting his way.
Mr. Matthew Seavey took a party
On find after July 1,1889, Mails Close:
with his pen.
out
fishing
yesterday.
Somehow
the
. For Boston and Vicinity, and Points West
They tell us,and I think he has never
and South, at 9:00, 10:00 A. M.; 3:25,6:20 boat got aground.
One of the men
was washed overboard; all drenched; denied it, that Trowbridge, when he
I For points this side of Boston, 9:00 A. M.;
great .crowds on the piers; big excite first reached New York as a boy in his.
f 1 WP. M.
ment but no harm done. The names teens, had a most wretched life, many
\TOPY TOPS, 4
For the East, at 10:00 A. M.; 6:20 P. M.
a night going to bed in his poor little
PHAET0Ä | > Kennebunk, air 9:00 A. M.; 3:25 P. M. of the party were : I. II. Meserve, Bos attic four flights up, half-starved, de
» k From the East, at 10:10 A. M.; 5:00 P. M. ton ; William Roby, New York; E. F. pendent solely upon his pen, having
Cassell, jr., Boston; G. McD. Hamp
r A. M., and toil W For Cape Porpoise, at 12 M.
ton, South Carolina. Mr. G. McD. but a meagre education,-rejoicing if he
MAILS ARRIVE.
10 or more.
Hampton was the man washed' over got as much as à dollar a page for his
From the West and Kennebunk, at 11:45
writings. Finally he was given a foot
ÍG BLAKE,» A.M.;
board.
7:30P. M.
ing by the success of his “FatherBright*
*
*
*
'
r From Cape Porpoise, at 11:45 A. M.
hopes,” and not very long after, he
A. M. WELCH, P. M.
The New York JFdrW says: “The went abroad to travel in France and
lent and Culture
summer exodus to Maine is bigger Italy,, and it was during his absence
iSTAGE
than ever this season and the long that he wrote “Neighbor Jackwood.”
LEAVES
strips of rockbound coast between her
I think we must all love him best,
OCEAN BLUFF. seaports which, fifteen years ago, were however, because he is the author’ of
held by moor sheep and isolated farm “The Vagabonds”—the clear poem
For Boston trains: 6:15,7:30, 8:45 A. houses, are now decked with cosy villas which will never be old. I asked the
hunters; but remi Ml fr,;
12:45, 3:00, 6:00 P. M.
and.smart hotels. It is estimated that fine dog who leaped at my horse’s nose
fFor Portland: 6:15, 7:30, 10:00 A.
kings.
enough tourists leave New York city if he were by chance a descendent of
M.; 3:00, 6:00 P. M.
Guests are requested to purchase alone to repopulate the Pine Tree the lamented “Roger” but he was very
their stage tickets at the office of the state’s capital and her largest city with heartless about it all,and began to bark
hotel before leaving.
ample surplus to fill up the villages at a cat up in a tree, which reminded
scattered here and there betwen.”
me that I was barking up the wrong
tree in trying to trace any relationship
*
*
*
*
between him and dear old Roger who
The summer girl is an American in “Knew good milk from water and chalk,”
stitution, and would be an impossibility and was so faithful to his unfortunate
in any other country, blit that is noth master.
Oft ’tis said in lovers’ wooing
LN,SON, Generi
Separation ne’er divides
ing to her discredit. Brunettes seldom
How I honored the owner of that
Plighted hearts, their paths pursuing
make good summer girls. They are fine estate for the courage that carried
Whatsoever fate betides.
apt to have some strong trait in their him over waves that must have seemed
Yet this truth I’d have you pcnder,
character which disqualifies them.— to his boyish heart and earnest young
Ponder though your fair head whirl ;
Blondes make the best ones, and semi soul as cruel and as hard to buffet as
Absence makes the heart grow fonder—
blondes
the next, always excepting the great waves that came rolling in
Fonder of another girl.
“strawberry blondes,” who are totally upon the cliffs there in front of his
FThere are many Philadelphians reg ineligible'. There must be a clinging, home to-day. And I find myself won
dependent manner about the summer dering if he can be enjoying Europe
istered at the Bluff.
girl. She must be able to talk lightly any better to-day than when he went
<
*
*
*
*
but to look in a manner which ex over at the age of twenty-eight on thé
| Clarence! abandon chewing gum and
presses volumes. She must be able to proceeds of his first successful story!
lam yours forever.
express all the passion o f Solomon’s
Kate Van Twinkle.
*
*
*
*
song with one look of her soft, brown
---------------------------i-----The Ocean Bluff House presents a eyes. One such glance bestowed under
midsummer festival appearance.
proper circumstances will fasten a A RARE
*
*
*
*
young man in the chains of love for
MUSICAL
| The first edition of the Kennebunk years. If a young man keeps a care
TREAT.
ful guard over his heart, he can spend
port Guide Book is nearly exhausted.
A musical entertainment will be given
his time in no better way, for recrea
afc
afc
afc
at the Parker House complimentary to
tion,
than
with
the
summer
girl.
He
|Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Dpugberty of
spends more money, but he gets a fair the orchestra in the Music Hall this
Germantown have taken a cottage at
return for it in delightful companion evening at 8 p. m., consisting of violin,
Kennebunkport.
ship and perhaps a few light kisses of staff bells, xylophone, cornet, flute,
*
*
*
*
> St., Portia
the Platonic order if he has enough piano, banjo and vocal solos, readings,
| Some of the hotel arrivals are crowd discretion to deserve them. A sum and orchestra selections, to be followed
ed out this week for lack of space, but mer girl’s life is such as lasts from one by dancing.
rare, Tin WareJK will appear next week.
Every guest of the Parker House will
to ten years. She lives like a butterfly
*
*
*
*
during that time and should no more undoubtedly attend to show their ap
ives, Underwear! |iiW
I Miss Blanche Hooper of Boston, a be-held responsible than a butterfly; preciation of the orchestra who have
’edicines, and lots > popular local opera singer, is at the but the right man comes at last and labored so hard and successfully to
her heart announces him in tones please the guests, Other people and
because in oilrig¡¡stoK ’Cliff House for the rest of the season.
* ■
*
*
*
which paint her face Vermillion, varied guests of the neighboring hotels are in
1 that we can affoi I IThe guests at the Port say if the rain
for a time with the white of doubt, vited to attend. Admission, 50 cents.
sure and visit h hontinues they will stay all summer, and that most mysterious and sacred of
for they are bound to wait till the all objects—her woman's heart—once
nember this is a n
clouds roll by.
touched she is a summer girl no longer.
Americans take their pleasures less
■ Shirt peddler to man on the corner sadly than Englishmen do, which is
ORREN WELLS, Proprietor,
¡-Buy a shirt sir? only fifty cents. one of the reasons of their popularity
(Customer—No I thank you, I have got in English society. — Bar Harbor Located on a Magnificent Bluff, with
Tourist.
Fine Ocean and Inland Views.
hue shirt now.

t. Houses along till ‘
d to illuminate. It is.
it those who do not i
,s will have the decent
way of the proce
: sometimes done in tl -ipast,
1 one take hold and mi;
the most success!w ’i the

I The Wave is for sale at C. E.

PROPHYLACTIC

TOOTH BRUSHES
Jfarveîous in, efficiency.

A-duiVs, Youth’s and Child’s Sines.

104 Main St., Biddeford, Me.

Summer Bargain Sale !
of all kinds of

DRY and FANCY GOODS.
To distinguish your brush ask for one having
the silver name plate on the handle, as shown in
the cut. No extra expense. 5 grades of bristles.

Highland House?

Bargains in Dress Goods, Largest Line to be found in the city and
at the Lowest Prices.

Have you artificial teeth? Bargains in Wootens, Flannels and Blankets

For 35 cents, you can enjoy life, notwith
standing. Buy a Florence Dental Plate, Brush
— if you cannot find it, send for circulars.' Either
Brush sent by mail on receipt of 35 cents.

Florence Manufacturing Co., Florence, Mass.

Seashore
Mountain Luxuries
AND

Are to be found in abundance at our
store, or at our Bar Harbor branch.
In. addition to our extensive assort
ment of standard Furniture and Up
holstery, we exhibit a large variety of
Hamm,ocks, Hammock and Steamer
Chairs, Splint Chairs and Rockers,
Screens, Mosquito Canopies, Tents, etc.
Cots of all IJnds—canvass, slat,
woven wire and mattress.
An endless variety of Rattan, Reed
and Willow Chairs, Rockers, Couches;
etc.
We furnish cottages, delivering
goods, taking all risks, and putting
everything in perfect order for the
occupant at specified time.

Bargains m Quilts

Bargains in Table Linen, Napkins and Towels.

Bargains in Table Covers and Crashes
Bargains in Corsets, Ribbons and Buttons.

Bargains in Laces and Hamburgs.

Bargains m PARASOLS^ PARASOLS ;
Prices.

1000 bn sate at Very Low

Bargains in Sateens and Ginghams

Bargains m Cambrics and Prints
Bargains m Chailie Delains and Chambrys.
Bargains m York Goods and Shêviots.

Bargains in Ladies’ Underwear.

Bargains m Gents’ Underwear.
^Bargains in Gents’ White Shirts.

Bargains in Ladies’ Jersey Vests.
¿Bargains in all kinds of Fancy Goods.

Furniture Manufactur
Bargains in Ladies’, and Children’s Garments, remnants.
ers & Upholsterers,
81-91 Washington St, cor. Elm, Boston
FACTORY AT EAST CAMBRIDGE.

8% Guaranteed First Mortgages.
Specially secured by 25 per cen t, deposit with
American Loan and Trust Co. of Boston. Fully
guaranteed, payable at maturity; Interest paid
semi-annually.

8$ First Mortgage Bonds, 8%

Interest guaranteed, stock bonus in incorporated
companies, insuring large profits to stockholders
after the bonds and interest are fully paid.-

We are

Headquarters for Garments.

Bargains in Ladies’ Neckwear.
Remember everything will be sold at greatly reduced prices through
this sate to close out Summer Goods. We invite you all to call
and examine and get prices. Resp’y yours, v

C. E. & F.P.BR ACKETT

10" Syndicate Investments.
Inside Kansas’: ¡City Business and Residence
Property, with half profits to investors.
W*Sfend for circulars .and Company, record,
showing $2,000,000 profits to investors since 1883,

THE WINNER INVESTMENT CO,
Capital, $5^0,000. Surplus, $637,54'7.50.
WILLIAM II. PARMENTER,
Gen. Apt., 50 State St., Boston.

Have a Box of

PURE

^Siwelete

C. E. & F. P. BRACKETT,

DELICIOUS CANDIES
Sent you by Mail or Express from

146 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON.

SPEKERM
TEEL PENS
Are the Best,
«■UOBRSBaD'

CKMOmBBS)

IN -TELE ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OF

Durability, Evenness of
Point, and Workmanship.
Samples for trial of 12 different styles by mailfOa
receipt of IO cents in stamps; Ask for card No. &

IViSON,BUKEMAN&COu
AVOID FOUL AIR

I
THC
IBBERMÀM

MffitoPsrraunAis
E EALMT29JUZ
I

By using the only Self-Acting, continuOus, absolute tad agreeable Disinfectant
ever known. The Sherman “King” Va> porizer renders pure and agreeable the air
lot a single urinal, privy or sick-room in
twenty-four hours, and keeps it pure. It
is warranted to do this. An antiseptic,
it arrests, putrefaction.; at any stage; and
prevents poisonous infection. It is a sub
stitute for ventilation everywhere, and su
persedes it in correcting “plague spots.”
Send for particulars. L. BACON - FOSS,
45 Kilby Street, Boston.

Casco Bay SteamboatCo
Custom House Wharf.

SUMMER TIME TABLE.
On and after July 4th, leave Portland for Forest
City Landing, Peak’s ’Island, 5.45, 6,45, 8.00, 9.00,
*9.30, *10.00, 10.30. *11.00 a. m., 12.00 m., 12.50,
*1.4'5,2.15, 3.00, 3.45, *4.30, 5.00, 5.45, 6.10, *6.30,
7.30, *8.00, 8.30, 9.45 p.m.; leave Portland for Lit
tle and Great Diamond and Evergreen, 5.30,6.10,
7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 m, *1.30, 2.00,
*3.15,4.20,5.4'5,6.10; *6.30, 7.30, *9.30 p. mi; leave
Portland for Long Island (Ponce’s Landing) 6.10,
7,00, 8.00, 9.00,10.30 a. m., 12,00 m., 2.00, *3.15,4.20
5.45; 7.30, *9.30p. m ; leave Portland for .Long
Island (Marriner’s Landing) 9.00, 10.30 a. m.,
2.00, *3.15,5.45 p. m. Returning, leave Forest
City Landing, Peak’s Is land,. 6.20, 7.15, 8.30, 9.30,
*10 00, *10.30, 11.00, *11.30 a. m., 12,20, 1.10, *2.15,
2.45, 3.30, 4.15, *5.00, 5.30. 6.05, 6.30, *7.00,8 00,*8.20
9.15,10.15, p. m.; leave Little Diamond, 6.15,'7.15,
8.00, 9.05, 10.20; 11.50 a. m., 1,05, *2.10, 3.20, *4.30,
5.25, 6.50', 7.05, 8.35, *10.30 p. in..; leave Great
Diamond, 6.10, 7.10, 7.55, 9.00, 10.15, 11,45 a. m;
l. 00, *2.05, 3.15, *4.25, 5.20,6-45, 7.00, 8.30' *10:25 p.
m. i leave Evergreen, 6.05, 7.05 , 7.50, 8.55, 10.10,
11.40 a. m., 12.55, *2,00,3.10, *4.20, 5,15, 6.40, 8.25,
*16.20p. m.; leave. Ponce’s Landing, Long Is
land, 6.50, 7.40, 8.45, 9.45; 11,15 a. m.; 12.45, 2.45,
*4.00, 5.05, 6,30, 8.15, *10.10 p.m.; leave Marri
ner’s, Long Island, 9.55, 11.25 a. m., 2.55,: *4.10,
6.40 pi mi

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave. Portland for Peak’s, 8 00, 9.00, *10.00,10.30,
*11.00 a. m., 12.15, 1.30, 2.15, 3.00, 3.45, 4.45 6.10,
7.30 p. m.; leave Portland for Little and Great
Diamond and Evergreen, *7.00,8760, 9.30,10.30 a.
m., 12.15, *1.30,2.00, *3.15, 4:20, 5.45.6.10, 7.30 p.
m.; leave Portland for Ponce’s Landing; Long
Island, 7.00, 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. m., 12.15, *1.30,2.00,
*3.15,4.20,5,45,7.30 p.m.;- leave Portland for
Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 9.30,10.30. a.
m., 2.00, 3.15, 4.20, 5.45 p. mi; for return trips see
Sunday papers and small time cards.
*On foggy hr stormy weather starred trips
will not be run. 1

TOWELS.

A boon to young and middle-aged ladies.
Cheapei* than washing, easily destroyed by
burning. Highly indorsed by London physi
cians. Small size, 45c. a dozen; large size,
75 c. a dozen. Per mail.
For sale at all leading Dry Goods Houses.
CANFIELD RUBBER COMPANY,

Portland, Maine,’
Is generally acknowledged to be the

LEADING

PORTRAIT

Photographer
OF

MAINE
Branch at Bar Harbor

Prices Reasonable.

RATES OF FARE.
Round trip, adults, with admission to rink, $.25
“
children,
“
“
.15
“
adults, without “
“
.15
“
children, “
“
“
Mo
Sixteen ride ticket,
1.00
.50
Twenty
“
for scholars,
Monthly ¡ticket, 10c round trip:.
Season
••
8c
“
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.

SOUTHALL’S

SANITARY

514 Congress St.

When in Portland visit the /

Reserved for
PREBLE HOUSE

Portland, Me

LANGSFORD HOUSE,
CAPE PORPOISE, ME.
A fine New House, .close to fine bathing and
boating. Almost surrounded by water.
Nice rooms and first-class table.
H. L. LANGSFORD,
Proprietor.

PWLANDSTEAMEteS

86 I.EONAHD STREET, N. Y.

P. S—Great luxury to people traveling.

OLD RELIABLE LINE,
French, German, Spanish,
Italian and Latin,

opp. Falmouth Hotel

You can. by ten weeks’ study, master either of these Lan>
guages sufficiently for every-day and business conversation,
by Bit; R. S. ROSENTHAL’S celebrated MEISTERSCH
AFT SYSTEM. Terms $5.00 for book» of each language,
with privilege of answers to questions, and correction of
exercises. Sample copy, Fart I., 05 cents.. Liberal terms
to teachers, Latin, Fart I,, just published, price; 50 cents,

Fine Photography in all its branches
at prices consistent with first-class
work.

DESIRABLE ROUTE TO
Old Orchard Beach» White Moun
tains and the Sea Coast and
Interior Resorts of Maine.

The.elegani steamers of this line will leave In.
dia Wharf, Boston, every evening at 7 o’clock.
Connections made at Portland with the earliest
trains of Grand. Trunk, Boston & Maine, Maine
Meisterschaft Publishing Oo., Boston, Mass.
Central Railroads, and all steamboat lines run
ning East. The trip is about, eight hours long,
affording travelers a comfortable night’s rest,
and freedom from the heat, dust and: fatigue of
Riverside Paper Series.
railway travel. It is one of the finest ocean trips
A series of excellent'and popular Copyright
Cape Arundel,
on the Eastern coast. Local fare $1.00; Through
Novels, to appear semi-monthly in.tasteful-------paper
Excursion Rates lower than any other route.
covers. The first is a
KENNEBUNKPGRT, ME.
Send for circular. Returning, leave Portland at
7P. M.
JOHN -WARD PREACHER
A broad piazza surrounds the house, which
Sunday Trips.—he&xe Boston and Portland
Mrs. Deland’s remarkable story.
is three stories, mansard TOôf, with-large airy at 7 P. M.
robins
and
halls,
new
furniture
and
furnish

J.
F. LISCOMB,
C. E. WILLIAMS,
Price» Fifty Cents.

CUFF HOUSE and GLEN COTTAGE

jBrOW^rO’QA,

MIFFLIN & CO., Boston

ings. Ample accommodations for 80 guests.
MRS. B. F. ELDRIDGE, Proprietor.

■Gen. Agent,

Portland.

Agent,

Boston,

THE BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUNDRY
MANUFACTURES

Ranges, Stoves S: Kit chen Furniture
8^
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KENNEBUNK BEACH, MAINE,

tel
H

Fine Ocean View

Advertiser

High Elevation

Superb Surf Bathing

Entered ai

Perfect Drainage

Good Fishing

Hot and Cold Water

Boating and Yachting

W
tel
CO
H

Steam Passenger Ele
vator

Groves and Fields

Electric Lights

Buckboard Drives

Farm Supplies

Terms Reasonable

Jersey Milk

First Class Table

ÆS

GOODS!

OF

JOHN I

A
N
tel

Full Line of Monitor Oil Stoves and Refrigerators.

STOCK

TERMS:-;;

Mineral Spring Water

.ÆÎ

FINE

w. Fra PAUL?

i

tel
O
c|
tí
tel

o

or

jipubilshed
morning, i
I port ai;¡

One of the largest Assortments in the State. Call and examine. Can save you
from 10 to 20 per cent, by purchasing of the Manufacturers.

OLI
«re’s notfe

jie largest

line Qi

Sales Rooms, 245 Main Street, Biddeford, Me.

Bangor, Ba® 3
Bitains, M<!l ii

VISIT THE

Should your Watches or Jewelry need miTrainsafterLea
repairs you can have the work
well done at

Bowling Alleys

(Poland Spr
5,30 and 5.
_ M a. m., I
;i,50a. m., 1
rsonly at 11
I (tain IL It.
I sink, Gard

AND

SEE HERE !

Billiard Room
OCEAN BLUFF HOTEL!

Fred R. Farrington,

where you caii find a

I

flit express’ • .1
pight. Sand i [
iJIonday.mt i i
—■beyond' Barn)
wraings.

542 Congress Street,
Portland, Me.

Barber Shop.
ALSO

| WHITE I t

fbss&'

RATES :—$2.00 and $2.50 per day.

FREE SAIL DOWN THE BAY!
1,000 Round Trip Island Tickets to be
GIVEN

B

Anything from a Single Hitch to a

F O fli-I.Y-II.IM)
FURNISHED ON SHORT NOTICE.

USINESS isalways a littlehqrd through July
and August'and a little relaxation is4n
■ Order, we need it and so do bur custo
mers/ and accordingly We have arranged
to give one thousand of our patrons, who
purchase goods tq the amount of> Three
(3) dollars or upwards, at one time, at
our One Price Spot Cash Clothing, Hat
and Gents’ Furnishing Goods Store, a
free, round trip excursion, to any of the
many islands reached by the Casco Bay
Steamship Co.

tickets are good on any regular trips
THESEweek
run on any boate of the line Sunday or
day until v)ct. 1st. This outing is

A Buckboard for the convenience of
Parties.
T
Strangers carried to adjoining towns.

purely complimentary to our patrons as
we sell goods LOWER than any cpmpetitor, and at less margin of profit.

IHESE excursions will be especially attrac
tive to our out of town customers who
Jean transact business in the forenoon and,
enjoy a health-giving trip down the bay
in the afternoon, or if not convenient to
go that day the tickets are good, for "any.
other- day during the season. We shall
ail live as long, and we shall be abie to
work enough harder in the coo! autumn
months to make up the gain necessary to
secure the $100,oOO.OO.
UY of us, save your money and take a delight
ful free ocean excursion. Those going
on these excursions will not be entitled
to any of the other extras advertised by us

T

B

IRA F. CLARK,

TO CLOSE OUT
Sateens marked down
Ginghams “ '
Lawns
“ .
Batiste
“ .
Pin Checks
“
Serges

.

andoad sizes at a nominal figure to close
them otit at once, in.order to make room
for Fall Styles. In our children’s depart
ment are many extra bargains is suits,
pants, etc. If ybu need a black Alpacca
or thin summer coat, we can give you a
very low price, in Gent’s Underwear and
Furnishings we down them all. In fact?
we have some big bargains in this department of our store.

482 Congress St., Portland.

Kennebunkport, Maine.
Near Parker House.

from
“
“

Pullman, 1.1

SUN
taston, 8.1brtrain) atai
Eat 6.35.
lewiston, ,
9,50 a. it n

25ctol5 centj
10c to 7 centi
7c tó 4 1-2 centi in(j(Mt>Des

12 l-2c to 6 3-4 centi «r
city or
feather per a|
25c to 15 centiI aland, Bar r|
raidings, Tin
62c to 29 cenila sarge» sJ
I mg, leave

“
“

FINE DRESS GOODS!

bys at 4 a i
lily moriiingia
' PAYSÖ
BOOTHBY1
Band, Jn ne

AT HALF PRICE

just finished an examination of our
WE have
stock, and have marked all broken lines

HIS excursion of a dozen or twenty miles
among the hundreds of beautiful islands
to our lovely harbor cannot fail to be ap
preciated by the hundreds who will enjoy
it, many of them for the first time,

JOS. H. JEFFREY

in resorts.
¡Isin Port
5p. ni.; V 1
i.; Lew
n and
etc , at
■.30 p.n>.
■805 p. mi:
■terville, I
jm.; St. J(
igor (Flyin i
Waterville

GREAT MiRK-DOWV

Fine Horses and Carriages!
LET!

feoeraÇanq, Élm Streets.,

I carries s

Fishing Tackle for Sale and to Let.
Agency Kennebunk Steam Lanndry.

TO

■ Mmberlanr-i
115 p.m. fit
¡¡5,5.45,6.1513
[Conway, ((>
ns at 8.4.o a. i
| U5a.m. tr<:i
1 an New Ha Ii [
B [ktoBurhnp i
B a sleeping c ti
■ tailed.

B
B
B
I

Books Stationery, Boston Papers, Cool
Soda, Fruit, Confectionery Cigars
and Florida Goods.

JOS. H. JEFFREY,

ingioi ria I
jruus wick, 1
sMaranocoo
mdl.30p.
.ill. and 1.30
0,1.35,5.051
BLewistoni
1,35, Í11:.2CÍ
pand_tll.2|

KENNEBUNK

Sign of Owl and Watch.

For Clothing, Hats, Caps, and Fur- ,
nishing Goods of all kinds, visit the new
and elegant Clothing Emporium of

OF THE

First-Class

Next to Post Office,

Large Lot of Blankets at Great Discount.
Jersey Silks reduce^ from $1.25 to 69 cents.
Closing out Jackets, Wraps and Ladies’ Ready-Made Suits Less than ‘
Cost.
Demorest Sewing-Machines $19.50 ; equal to any $55 machine.

TÜRNER BROS
PORTLAND,

MAINE.

Whitewood Souvenirs
A full line of

Toilet Articles and Stationery.

Q. B. CARLL,
HEADQUARTERS
FOR

GENTLEM EN’S

Fine Foot Wear!
LADIES’

Fi ne N.Y. Boots

awo

dealer in

Stoves, Tin Ware, &c.
Al 1 Repairing will receive prompt attention.
Arundel Square, Kennebunkport.

Dr. J. R. HALEY,

Piyatiji mi

For Summer Furnish
ings, Hats and Clothing
in Choice Styles, at
Low Prices, go to Bonser
& Son’s, 10 Main Street,
Kennebunk, Me.

Mammoth GoldBoot Walker’s

Express.

E. C. Miller’s,
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST,
Brown’s Block,

Kennebunkport, Me.

SOUTHWORTH BROS.,

Reserved for
C. A. DUMÁáft

MANUFACTURERS OF

Biddeford, Maine.

101-7 Middle St., Portland, Me.
flggf’Send for illustrated catalogue.
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and Bath Rooms,

S. G. TWAMBLEY.

H. S.

Twambley. Water Street,
C. D. FRENCH, Prop.
* Team calls at Hotels Mondays, Wednes
days and Saturdays. Goods may also be left
at'S. Brown’s,

S.G.Twambley&Son,
JEWELERS !
DEALERS IN

CIRCULATING LIBRARY

•hie at oflic:
Biddeford, K

Books two cents a day.
■ Boston Daily Papers, Periodicals, Choice
Fruit and Confectionery at the Drug Store of

Dock Sq.». Kennebunkport, Me.
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KENNEBUNK STEAM LAUNDRY

Watches, Clocks, Diamonds and
Jewelry.
Daily to Portland and return.
Fine repairing of all kinds.
Orders may be left at S. Brown’s
401 Congress St., Portland, Me. Store.
130 Main Street,
Biddeford, Me.

BROWN,

s. John

Rubber and Metal Stamps.

Cbr'; Maine and Dane Sts.,
Kennebunk,
Maine,1
dealer in

Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals,
A Specialty.
Fancy and Toilet Articles,
Sponges, Brushes, Per
fumery, Fancy Soap,
WANTED-r-Your troublesome feet
Stationery,
for flue stylish BOOTS and SilOES,
below Preble House. Look for
Paints, Oils. Also Choice Cigars
and Confectionery; Cool
Soda and Milk Shake.

Confectionery, Cigars,
Cool Soda, &c., at

ta i
dopati
I

KIÏ
tore:—111

